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A MESSAGE FROM OUR DIRECTOR
As I walk around the school it is exciting to see and experience the special and unique opportunities
available to FLP students.
Working closely with our teachers and staff we strive to cultivate a unique educational community
that provides opportunities for personal growth and where academic learning is the primary focus.
Our goal is to provide a 21st century education in a traditional college prep school setting and seek
to build and maintain relationships with parents and students that foster open communication,
trust, and respect. We believe it is essential to have the support of the home in the development
of the whole child.
FLP students are continually interacting and engaged whether they are learning and collaborating
in our classrooms, reading and studying around the school or working in our computer lab as they
debate, discuss politics and communicate with others.
Some are engaged in our new Virtual School on-line courses. Others are in more tradition classroom
learning situations. Whatever the case, each are challenged to perform at their best so that they can
achieve the goals that you as parents and we as teachers have for them.
Our Student Advisory council leaders are involved with planning and implementing various activities
for the student body in the pursuit of both charitable endeavors and sometimes just for fun. Our toy
collection for the winter holidays and our recent Super Hero dress down day all were great successes.
Recently some of our art students constructed a large, almost 5 foot, paper mache model of a snail.
Our large pink snail is a distant relative of the Pink Snails in Miami Beach and Rome. The idea
originated from a Rome based art gallery that opened in Miami. Those environmentally conscious
artists used recycled materials to create these works. The FLP Art class constructed their 3 1/2 foot
x 6 foot version using recycled packing crates, newspapers and various paints. It’s in our school
lobby - stop in and see it.
Watching the rewarding smiles of students as they learn, interact and grow is what makes my job so
great. The numerous opportunities in “structured learning experiences” and partnerships developed
among our school, universities, and other organizations provide for a rich a varied school experience.
We will continue to remain focused on ways in which our school can accomplish its mission to
provide an education that encourages each student to function at his/her highest level. Our vision
of an educational community that fosters learning as a rewarding and lifelong process is shared
with a community-wide commitment to excellence and achievement that is renewed at the start
of every school day.
I would like to thank each of our parents for supporting our efforts to provide the best education
for our students.
Sincerely,
Anita Lonstein, Director

NEW EDUCATIONAL & CULTURAL CENTER OPENS
On June 19, 2010, the City of Lauderdale Lakes
opened its new Educational & Cultural Center
located at 3580 West Oakland Park Boulevard.
The center is on the second floor over a new
Broward County Library. This state of the art
facility is less then 5 blocks from the school.
FLP students in Kindergarten thru 12th grade
will be attending weekly classes between
January 4th through May 26th. They will receive
15-20 hours of instruction during several 5
week sessions. There are 6 different classes.

Rhythm & Percussion
Classes begin with instruction on musical notes and an introduction
to reading music. Using large African drums, the students are
encouraged to play with precision and to foster teamwork. Students
will create and write and perform their own drum orchestra.
Interpretive Literature and the Arts
Classes begin with a review of a famous piece of literature and students
are then shown examples of art work from that period in history.
Students will learn about and discuss political influences of the time
and each will create their own art project based of the instruction of
the day.

Introduction to Ballet
Students are taught proper warm-up and stretching techniques.
Students learn to properly form the various basic ballet positions.
Instruction in simple ballet routines as well as free-form interpretive
dance are provided.
Visual Arts
This is a multi media studio art class. Instruction will include drawing,
painting and several collage projects. Students will given background
information on various artists and then attempt to create similar art
works.
Computers
In a brand new computer lab with a large front projection screen and
smart board students receive instruction on the parts of the computer
and internet safety. The focus of the classes are to improve each
students internet research techniques.
Jazz Dance
All classes begin with an extensive warm-up and stretching regiment.
By helping students to understand the timing and rhythms of the
music their ability to display them in dance is improved. Instructed
dance and free form dance are part of each class.

AT HOME HABITS CAN HELP LEAD TO SCHOOL SUCCESS
You can't go to school with your child, but you CAN influence their success all day long. To support you child's school experience try these
suggestions.
Establish proper sleep routines.
• Kids who get enough rest are better able to concentrate and
follow rules.
Have them clean out their backpacks regularly.
• You’re sure to find graded work and important papers, school
notices etc.
Know their class schedule and keep a copy handy.
• This makes it easy to ask specific questions about school such as
“What did you do in your Geometry class today?”
Get them organized.
• Do your children always know where to find their backpack, glasses,
uniforms, sneakers, school supplies etc.? Pick special places to
keep them.

Practice manners.
• Yes, practice them. Role-play situations including challenging
situations. Establish standards of how you expect them to behavior
and address other adults and teachers.
Answer questions.
• Encourage your child to ask you and their teachers if they are
confused or need more assistance.
Read together.
• Establishing time for the family to read is an easy way to encourage
a love of reading, an important aspect of learning.
Establish a study spot.
• Choose a quiet comfortable homework location. Stay nearby and
offer support.

ATTENDANCE
Schools are responsible for teaching your child. But schools can’t do their jobs
if your child is absent. Learning builds day by day. A child who missed a day
of school or even a few classes is missing learning.
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Research shows that children who are in school do better on standardized
tests. Studies also show that kids who are absent more often score lower on
standardized tests. It’s that simple.
Being late to school hurts a child’s learning too. A student who is 10 minutes
late everyday will miss 30 hours of classroom instructional time.
Children can copy notes or make up assignments but they can never get back
what is most important - the discussions and questions, the explanation by
the teacher and the thinking that makes learning come alive.
You child’s success in school depends on having a solid educational background
- one that can only be gained through regular school attendance.

COMPUTERS & TECHNOLOGY
The computer is only a tool, one of many needed to learn. Technology helps
us learn but it is not the medium of learning. Education, at least in the K-12
range, is more about child rearing than knowledge acquisition. And since
child rearing is primarily about forming character, instilling values and
cultivating habits, it may be the last area to be directly augmented by
technology.
As technology floods the rest of our lives, one of the chief habits a student
needs to acquire is technology literacy. Students begin mastering the alphabet
and numbers and transition into critical thinking, logic and absorption of
the scientific method. Technology literacy is something different: proficiency
with the larger system of our invented world. Students need to be literate in
the complexities of technology in general.

YOU LIKE ME. YOU REALLY LIKE ME!
Of course you want your child to like you, but that’s no reason to cave into
their every whim or desire. The reality is that there will be time when they are
not that crazy about you.
Think of how they balk when you make them do homework or go to bed on
time. Accept the reality and you’ll be better able to discipline more fairly and
firmly. Good habits are as hard to break as the bad ones…work to reinforce
good school habits.

Director’s List - All A’s
Halpern, Kevin
Nolet, Alex
Skidmore, Richard
Smith, Donald
Tacher, Daniel
Wedderburn, David
All A’s & 1 B+ or B
Burnett, Allison
Johnson, Camille
McIntosh, Gaby
A’s & B’s
(grades 7-12)
Gershater, Jessie
Griffiths, Kenneth
Guerrero, John
Smith, Samantha
Sutherland, Helton
Thomas, Ashley
A’s & B’s
(grades 3-6)
Allen, Latajah
Douglas, Christian
Francis, De’Mone
Halpern, Marc
Holmes, Khadija
James, J’Nesha
Nelson, Aniya
Nembhard, Reneto
Wallace, Chianne
Honorable Mention
(grades 7-12)
Delgado, Raymond
Gaskin, Russhard
Murray, Guadalupe
Odewumi, Erica
Pinkney, Tangela
Scott, Christopher
Sutherland, Natasha
Torres, Jesse

Villavicencio, Dax
Weymouth, James
Wilkins, Jeanie
Honorable Mention
(grades 3-6)
Allwood, Tavarious
Andrews, Keondre
Bailey, Devina
Bailey, Kathryn
Blackmon, John
Butler, DaeQwan
Castillo, Jonathan
Delgado, Ryan
Durrant, Shannel
Gayle, Zaquoy
Griffiths, Caroline
Hall, Burthland
Jean, Tyrique
Knox, Mackenzie
Mananzan, Cory
McGriff, Nekebrya
Monetime, Dasheny
Morin, Richard
Pierre, Lionel
Pryce, Agustina
Sampson, Rhea
Sealey, Rosalyn
Smith, Elijah
Smith-Rawlins, Malachi
Walker, Thomas
Wedderburn, Samuel
Williams, Eric
Williams, Shanteria
Young, Marcquia
On Friday, February 18,
all our 1st and 2nd quarter
Honor Roll students were
treated to an ice cream
sundae social - good
work students!

March 2011 to June 2011

99 PHRASES TO BOOST A CHILD’S SELF ESTEEM

SCHOOL CALENDAR

WOW • WAY TO GO • SUPER • YOU’RE SPECIAL • OUTSTANDING • EXCELLENT • GREAT
• GOOD • NEAT • WELL DONE • REMARKABLE • I KNEW YOU COULD DO IT • I’M
PROUD OF YOU • FANSTASTIC • SUPER STAR • NICE WORK • LOOKING GOOD • YOU’RE
ON TOP OF IT • BEAUTIFUL • NOW YOU’RE FLYING • YOU’RE CATCHING ON • NOW
YOU’VE GOT IT • YOU’RE INCREDIBLE • BRAVO • YOU’RE FANTASTIC • HURRAY FOR
YOU • YOU’RE ON TARGET • YOU’RE ON YOUR WAY • HOW NICE • HOW SMART •
GOOD JOB • THAT’S INCREDIBLE • HOT DOG • DYNAMITE • YOU’RE BEAUTIFUL •
YOU’RE UNIQUE • NOTHING CAN STOP YOU NOW • GOOD FOR YOU • I LIKE YOU •
YOU’RE A WINNER • REMARKABLE JOB • BEAUTIFUL WORK • SPECTACULAR • YOU’RE
SPECTACULAR • YOU’RE DARLING • YOU’RE PRECIOUS • GREAT DISCOVERY • YOU’VE
DISCOVERED THE SECRET • YOU FIGURED IT OUT • FANTASTIC JOB • HIP HIP HURRAY
• MAGNIFICENT • MARVELOUS • TERRIFIC • YOU’RE IMPORTANT • PHENOMENAL •
YOU’RE SENSATIONAL • SUPER WORK • CREATIVE JOB • SUPER JOB • FANTASTIC JOB
• EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE • YOU’RE A REAL TROOPER • YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE
• YOU ARE EXCITING • YOU LEARNED IT RIGHT • WHAT AN IMAGINATION • WHAT
A GOOD LISTENER • YOU ARE FUN • YOU’RE GROWING UP • YOU TRIED HARD • YOU
CARE • BEAUTIFUL SHARING • OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE • YOU’RE A GOOD
FRIEND • I TRUST YOU • YOU’RE IMPORTANT • YOU MEAN A LOT TO ME • YOU MAKE
ME HAPPY • YOU BELONG • YOU’VE GOT A FRIEND • YOU MAKE ME LAUGH • YOU
BRIGHTEN MY DAY • I RESPECT YOU • YOU MEAN THE WORLD TO ME • THAT’S
CORRECT • YOU’RE A JOY • YOU’RE A TREASURE • YOU’RE WONDERFUL • YOU’RE
PERFECT • ASWSOME • A+ JOB • YOU’RE A-OK • MY BUDDY • YOU MADE MY
DAY • THAT’S THE BEST • A BIG HUG • A BIG KISS • SAY I LOVE YOU!

FEBRUARY
2/21

No School, President’s Day

MARCH
3/7 – 3/11
3/25
3/28

Stanford Achievement Testing
End of 3rd Marking Period
No School, Teacher Work Day

APRIL
4/18 – 4/22 No School, Spring Break
4/25
School Resumes
MAY
5/25 – 5/27 Senior Final Exams, Seniors 12 pm Dismissal
5/27
Last Day of School for Seniors
5/30
School Closed, Memorial Day
JUNE
6/1 – 6/3
6/3
6/3
6/7

Final Exams, 12 pm Dismissal, No Aftercare
Last day of School
End of 4th Marking Period (2nd Semester)
Graduation Day

FORM A PARENT-TEACHER DISCIPLINE TEAM
If your child acts up at school let them also face the music at
home too. Show them that you and the school are on the
same page.
For example, if they disrupt the class, the penalty shouldn’t
stop when they go home. Try taking away TV or computer
time or dessert. They may just get the message that you take
misbehavior seriously…wherever it occurs!

NEW TAX LAW INCLUDES KEY EDUCATION
PROVISIONS
The tax-cut measure that President Obama signed into law
recently preserves for another two years the historic Coverdell
Education Savings Accounts, which were first enacted in 2001.
The accounts allow families to earn tax-exempt interest on
up to $2,000 in annual savings for specified expenses,
including tuition, associated with elementary, secondary, or
post-secondary education in a public or private school.
The new law also extends for two years the above-the-line
deduction for certain expenses incurred by elementary and
secondary school teachers. Classroom teachers and certain
other personnel in public and private schools may continue
to deduct up to $250 for their out-of-pocket expenditures
for books, computer equipment and software, and other
materials and supplies used in the classroom.
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